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The Results Are In!
Kudos to Peter Mason and
the Fitness Rides Program

Mid-season I decided that lwould de{initely have to send a note regarding Peter Mason, who led the Thursday evening
rides all summer from Lexington center.
I was a fairly consistent participant and
watched Peter interact with folks week

after week. He has a great way of making
"",/".'l
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I

overheard

th. no'rra. non^lo r h:rr.;nc hio

at the end of a given evening's ride....l
wanted to be sure he gets a thank you at

a

Name

Town

Collette, Richard

Wakefield, MA
Sharon, N4A
Lexington, MA
Reheboth, MA
Pittsfield, MA

87:39
6E:59
64:53

Athol, MA

85:19

Jones, Jean

Editor. WheelPeople

newcomers feel welcome.

Well, we Americans had a good showing at the 1996 Paris-Brest-Paris ride. Here's
list of the CRWNew England Finishers:

Lamb, Charles
LePage,

lohn

LeBlanc, Richard
Lougee, Dale
Lyon, Melinda

Time Hr:Min

l8
I5:55
80:

Boxford, MA
59:29
Raynham, MA
68:59
MacDonald, Bruce
Falmouth, MA
Sass, Wanen
82:57
Zaniewski, Ken
New Britain, CT
69:00
Zielinski.
Nashua.
77:03
Our own Meiinria Lyon, of Century Committee fame, broke the magtc 60 hour mark.

Karen

NH

the end of the season. Personally I know

my riding has gotten better thanks to his
Dositive critioues.
I don't know how the Thursday evening

ride compares to its Tuesday evening
counterpart, so I am not knocking (no pun
intended) Peter Knox for his efforts.

lwant to

be sure that oeoole become

aware that riding the same tenain and
consistent input from the same person

can greatly benefit one's riding

skills...especially from someone like Peter He always has the best interest of

the whole group and the well-being of
each participant in mind., yet he is still
able to give indrvidual attention and make
the ride beneficial for everyone.
So, thanks to him lor some great riding
and helpful hintsl Several people, with
whom I ride regularly on weekends, have
seen my improvement and accordingly
have olans for me lor next vearl I should
be able to do Page Hill without even
thinking about it!
Meg Cufty

SixthAmual
Oris'-nns Lights Ride
December

6.

13.

or 20

Jacek Rudowski will lead a group ride of
approximately l5 miles to see Christmas
displays in Dedham, Newton and Hyde
Park. We will ride as a group and make
frequent stops. Because the weather is so
uncertain, the decision to do the ride on
either the 6th, I lth or 20th will be maoe
the day before. Call 125-BIKE for go/nogo status. lf the information is not on
32 5 -BlKE, call me at work during the day,
| -617 -224-2565 (Wakefield). Do not call
me at home since I won't be able to re-

turn your call on suchshort notice.
Whether we go or not, I will put in an

appearance at the start point. Lights and
helmets are required. Time: 7:00 PM Start:
Dedham municioal Lot on Eastern Avenue
at intersection with Providence Highway.
From l-95/Route l2E take exit l5A northbound to the third traffic light and turn
left onto Eastern Avenue. The Dedham

Municipal Parking Lot will be immediately
on your right.

Amual HoliilayParty
will be held from
PM on December 8 at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church. t00 Pine Hill Road,
Bedford. From route | 28 take the 41225
exit west through Bedford Center Where

The CRW holiday party

7

to | |

62 and 4/225 split, turn right onto 4/
225. At the next split, stay to the right
on route 4. Pine Hill Road is about 3/4
mile ahead on the right. St. Paul's is near
the top of the hill on the right.

The 1996 ride calendar will be available
for ride leader signup and for planning
DutDoses. Volunteers are needed for basic tasks like buying food, helping with
decorations and, of course, cleanuD. Last

year's pot luck format produced many
delectable treats. Here's your chance to
unmask yourself as successor to Julia
Child! Bring food based on the followIng categofles:

A-F: Appetizers 6 Salads C-L: Desserts
M-Z: Main Courses

This is a great opportunity to socialize
with your riding buddies and see what
they look like without Spandex casings.

A

to00/.

The Charl€s RiverWheelmen is a group of active adult bicychsis which sponsors ayear-round program to
promote lhe enjoyment ot cycling During the regular season - early Spring lo IalE Fall - at least lwo nde
loops arg availaHe every Sunday, d€signed to be ridden at your own pace. The routes are a(owed in
advance and lfte leaders slay in the rear to ensure that nobody is left behind Our Wintet rides program, The
Second Ssason, is more informal; lhe roule and paoe are decided by those who show up. We also hold
social events and related activities.
CRW is an LAB 100% affiliat€d club, so our dues include membership in the League Of American Bicyclisls. Members receive Bicycle USA,lhe LAB magazine, as well as WheelPeople,lhe Club's newsletter.
CRW is also an associated club of the Adventure Cycling Association Address corespondence tol
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Bike Lanes and Cydist Safety
An Expression of Concern

Board Meeting Minutes

Cara Seiderman

the right, an operator shall do so rn tne

Pedestrian and Bicycle Coordinator

Cambridge Invironmental Program

o,<.oll

a Eri;

57lnman Street
Cambridge,

MA

02 139

Dear Cara:

November

7,1995

Membership: Current membership is
996. This level is a small droo fiom our
peak, and we do not expect to get above
| 000 before the spring.

Treasury: Don Blake presented the
treasurer's reDort. Our reserve is substantial, and we have no outstanding Iiabilities. There was a plea to donate some
of our reserves to a bike related cause,
No specific motion passed.
Rides: John Connors will post the ride
calendar at the November l6 banouet so
leaders can pick their dates for next year
The thirtieth anniversary ride will be the
first week of August. We have 6 7 different ride leaders.

Government Relations: john Allen described the new bike lanes in Cambridse.
He argued that they may do more haim

than good since their design is inadequate. There was a debate on whether
Cambridge would become a model for the
rest of the state. He ursed CRW members to become active on the Cambridge

bicycle committee.

Christmas party: lt will be on December I in the St. Paul's Episcooal Church.
Banquet: The board decided to donate the
money raised by auctioning off Peter
White's wheels donation to the Lexing-

ton Bicycle Club for its education program for children.
GEAR: CRW will be the host club for the
| 998 CEAR rally.

Board meetings are held on the lirst
ol each month. The next
boad meeting will December 5 at
7:30 in the Hancock United Church
Tuesd,ay

of Christ,

l9

12 Mass. Ave., Lexing.

ton Centet.

lhave serious concerns about the bike
lanes which the City has installed. Let
me be explicit to enable you to prepare a
response... l) Most of the width of the
lane on Mt. Auburn Street which is next
to parking is within the range of opening
car doors. A lesser width of the other
lanes next to parking also is too close to
car doors, This is an unsafe location for
cyclists to travel at speeds greater than

about 5 to 8 miles per hour- it depends
on how hard they know how to brake. I
am very concerned that the City will become the primary target of a liability suit
in the event a cyclist is "doored" in a
designated birycle lane. There is no regal recourse against the motorist. Cyclists who know enough to move out of

the lane for safety will be harrassed by
motorists who feel that the rider belongs
in the bike lane, notwithstanding the
bicyclist's legal right to do so. I am also
disturbed that the bike lanes adjacent to
parking have a right-side stripe. When
parked cars are present, the stripe instructs cyclists that they may ride closer
to the parked cars than is safe. When no
parked cars are present. the stripe instructs cyclists to ride closer to the overtaking motor vehicles than they otherwise might need or want to. 2) Intersection treatments: some erroneouslv use

no dashes: those with dashes use verv
short, non-standard ones which blend

into a solid line from the distance at
which they must be seen. The dashed
sections are too short to serve their ourpose of indicating that motorists should
merge into the bike lane before a rurn.
which leads to my next point. 3) You
have expressed your belief to me that
motorists should not queue up in a bike
lane to make a right turn, but rather
should queue up to the left of the bike
lane. While Chapter 90E, section I of

situation is a vehicle operator required
to make a turn across a through lane
without first merging into it. Note that

to merge to the correct lane position before intersections, in order to be able to
pay full attention to the traffic ahead. A
motorist looking over her shoulder for a
cyclist is much more likely, for example,
not to notice a pedestrian who has
stepped off the curb ahead, or to notice
that the traffic light is turning. The clas-

turning left into a cyclist

also maoe
more likely when a cyclist overtakes a car

-

on the right where oncoming motorists
can't see her and she can't see them.
Considering this, should we be encouraging cyclists to overtake cars on rne
right, and motorists to turn right from
their left side? May I suggest ihat you
obtain an opinion on these issues from

the General Statutes defines a "bike lane"

as "a lane on a street restricted

to

bi-

cycles and so designated...," Chapter90,

section l4 states that "When turnins to

out conflict or delay. This is simpler,
easier and safer than having the cyclist
continued, on page 6
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Holiday Party

the Ride Calendar
December. 1995
On all CRW rides. please
arrive at least l5 minutes
before the published ride
starting time. lt is recommended that you brin g

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
saturd.ay. Decembet 9 - 8:30 AM sHARP!

Procrastinator's Holiday
l0 - l0:30 AM

Sunday, December

pump, patch kit, spa re
tube, allen wrenches,
screwdrive r, lock. water
bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a road

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Ken Hablow - 6l7647 -0233 Start: Weston Town Hall, Weston Center Directions: From Rt. 128 take Rt.20 and head west to the first
traffic light, turn right into Weston Center and park on the far
side of the green. Highlights: Ken has just the antidote for
avoiding the holiday shopping rush. Note to bagel lovers: there
is now a Bruegger's in Weston Center.

map.

During the "arrowed" ride

season, for those who
might have missed the

last ride, CRW

recom -

mends Saturday at l0AM as an opportunity to follow
the arrows of the previous Sunday ride. lt is also recommended that vou call the leader to determine the correct arrow shape and color to follow, and other pertinent details. Call 6 t7-325-BIKE to find out about last

minute changes

Saturday Morning Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday, December 2 - 8:30 AM SHARP!
Ride: Arrowed routes of l9, 28 6 42 miles. Start: Nahanton
Park, Newton. Directions: Take the Highland St. exit off Rt. | 28

toward Needham, take a left at the light onto Hunting Rd, at
the next light make another left onto Kendrick St. The park is
on your left immediately AFTER crossing the river Ride scenic
rolling roads through Needham, Dover, Sherborn, 6 Medfield.
We'll meet for coffee and bagels after the ride. These rides run
with or without a leader, so be ready to go on time. At 6:30
we're gone. Riders of all speeds and fitness levels are invited.
Call Leaders Dave McElwaine (6 l7-82 l-8641) or Mark Dionne
(6 | 7-965-5558/MD@ILEAF.COM) for more info.

Somethingin Common
First Frost Bite Ride (Second Season)
Sunday, December 3

- I I :00 P.M.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 100 Pine Hill Road, Bedford. See
article elsewhere in newsletter for directions. There will be the
i996 Ride Calendar Sign Up Sheet: we need YOU to volunteer
to lead rides to ensure a successful yearl
Fridav. December 9 - 7:00

- l0:30 AM

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue sheet. Leaders:Jim Merrick - 6 | 7-

16l-2051 [Eric Ferioli - 617-235-4762 Start: Cambridse
Common. l/2 mile north of Harvard Square on Massachusetls
Ave. Meet at the monument in the middle of the Common.
Highlights: Jim E Eric will give us a taste of winter rides to
come. Join us for the first Winter Ride of the Second Season.
This is the season to share in the fun,

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
AM SHARP!

Saturday. December I 6 - 8:30

Cool Blue

Hill

Sunday, December 17

- I 0:30 AM

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheel Leader: Jamie King - 6l7325- | 433 Start: Dedham Center Municipal Parking Lot at the
intersection of Eastern Ave. and High St. Directions: From Rt.
128 take Rt. I North, get in the left lane after Lechmere's and
make a left on the next light onto Eastern Ave., the parking

lot

is immediately on the right. Hightights: An early winter ride
up Creat Blue Hill and a post-ride party at the ride leader's
house. Cool.

Fitness Riile -Nahanton Park
Saturday. December 23 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

Rudolph's Ride
Sunday. December 24

- l0:30 AM

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Jim Ny'errick - 6l736l-205 | Start: Cunningham Park, Edgehill Road, Milton Directions: From Rts. 128/93 South take Rt. 28 North about
miles, turn right on Pleasant St. | 12 miles to Cunningham

l

|

Park on the right. Highlights: A pre-Christmas ride along the
Quincy shore guaranteed to add some color to your nose. Note:
if there is snow there is an option for cross-country skiing in
Cunningham Park.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Satwday. December 30 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!
See December 2nd listing for details.

CRW Board Meeting
Tuesday, December 5 - 7:30 PM

Location: Hancock United Church ofChrist. l9l2 Mass. Ave..
Lexington Center, on the green. The church is on the right
heading East through Lexington, across from the statue. All
members are welcome!
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Bare Natick
Sunday, December 3l - 10:30 AM
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Eric Ferioli - 6 | 7235-4762 Start: Natick Common, at the intersection of Rt.
135 and Rt. 27 Highlights: If you thought " 1995" sounded
like a sale item then this is definitely the Year-End Clearance.
Come on out for the last CRW ride of the year.

HappyNewYeer
Monday. January | - I l:004M
Ride Type: Winter, but who cares. Start: Boston Common at
the intersection of Park Street and Tremont Street Leaders: Father Time, J im "Unsafe at Any Speed" Menick - 6 | 7-36l-205l,
and Eric "Bicycle Bozo" Ferioli - 617-235-4762 Highlights:
This is our famous annual New Year's Day Ride. What better
way is there to clear the mind and body (of that hangover) in
the crisp, clear air of downtown Boston as it once was - before
the internal combustion engines took over. We will visit many
interesting sights from Charlestown to Castle lsland, and maybe
Dorchester Heights. Every New Year's Day we have over 125
ridersl Start the New Year off right with friends old and new.
See

you on the Commonl

thirdAmual

CRW Hangover Hunilreil
Monday. January l - 7:00 AM
Ride Type: Polar Bear Century with Cue Sheet. There is no fee;
minimal or no support depending upon number of riders.
Routes and Time: 7:00 A.M., 62 or | 00 miles urban/suburban
riding, including joining with the I l:00 CRW Ride in Boston
Start: Corner of Cypress and Walnut Streets, Brookline, one
block south of Route 9 and Cypress 5treet Directions: From
Rt. l2E take Rt. 9 East approximately 7 miles. Make right onto
Cypress St. (Mobil Gas on left). Co one block to first traffic
light and park. Meet at the corner of Cypress er Walnut St.
Leaders: Paul Cronk - 603 -43 7-903 5/PCronk@MSN.COM and
Pete Kno< - 617-731-5944. Note: Please notifo leaders no later
than l2130/95 if you plan to do this ride. Ride is canceled for
rain, snow, or temperatures below l5 degrees. On l2/31-lll
ONLY call 24 hour hot line 6 | 7-738- | 706 to find out if ride is
still on. Equipment: Lights and reflectors suggested for those
planning full century Lights can be picked up on the last leg of
century Booties, GoreTex gloves, warm leggings, windproof
clothing, and a weak mind a must. Dress for ten hours of
steady cold weather riding, Highlights:Join us for the 3rd annual CRW New Years Day Metric and Century. Both rides start
at 7:00 A.M. from Brookline and use the same route up to the
end of the Metric. We fist do a loop out to Dover and back past
the start (about 40 miles), where you can bail out of the ride
or make a change of clothing. Next we will head into Boston
to ioin uo with the CRW for the New Years Day club ride, and

th6n baik past the start again (about 25 miies), where the
Metric ends. Those wanting to continue can then head out to
complete the full century. We will attempt to ride as a group.
We plan to stop along the way to warm up near the turn around
points. Expect to be on and off your bike till 4:30+ PM.
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TiPs ForWinter Riding
Winter cycling can open up an exciting new world for you.
Get out, ride, and explore! The following are just a few tips
for safe, enjoyable winter riding. lf you have any other tips
of value to the winter cyclist, share them on rides and send
them to the \MreelPeople editor.
Dress Appropriately. This cannot be overemphasizedl
Wear several layers of clothing. U nlike natural fibers, m anmade materials don't absorb perspiration. A good approach

is to keep a layer o f man-made material like polypropylene next to your body followed by layers of natural fiber.
This will allow you to perspire through the synthetic to
the natural clothing, wicking away moisture and keeping
your body drier - and the drier you are, the warmer you
will remain. Wool is the warmest natural fiber.

Protect yout extremities. Keep your head, hands, and
feet protected and warm. Your body can lose a great deal
of heat through these areas. A ski band or hat under your
helmet (remow the helmet pads if necessary), warm gloves
that don't impede shifting and braking, and several layers
of socks and booties all helo. You can cut the wind's chilling effect by plugging the holes in your helmet. A scarf
will warm your neck.
Keep your bike in top condition. In bitter weather, reoairing a simple flat tire can be an ordeal. Thoroughly check
your equipment before each ride.
Dress to be seen. With the Winter sun low in the sky, a
driver can easily lose you in the sun's rays. Wear bright
clothing that calls attention to you so that approaching
drivers will have the best possible chance to see you.
Beware of road conditions. Potholes grow in Winter, and
ice and wet leaves are very slippery. When snow falls,

rideable pavement narrows, so adjust your riding style
accordingly.

Carry a map. CRW winter rides aren't anowed, so a map
can pull you through if you become separated from the
group. We try to stay together and look our for one another more intently during the Winter, but you may nonetheless go astray.

lf you get in trouble, get help! lfyour bike breaks down
or you begin to feel chilled, stop and ask for help. Don't
press on unless you're sure you're okay. Keep telephone
change handy so that you can place a call if necessary.

Consider an off-road ride. Off-road cycling is often sheltered from the wind and that 25 mph bteeze you create
just by speeding down the road. You still have to watch
out for water. snow and ice, but off-road riding can keep
vou mucn warmer.

NEBC Mountain Bike Calendar

Bike Lanes and Salety
continued frcm page 3

Sundays

Sundays until XC-skiing or road season, whichever comes first.

Meet in the Bedford High School parking lot, 9:30 am.
lnstructional. Bring your friends. Back by noon.

Easy.

Satudays

Saturday, December

2.9:30 AM Dogtown. Situated

near

Rockport. There are some weird thingi going on with landowners up there: none of them affect Dogtown itself, just the
access routes, so Alex will check and tell us later where to
meet. Alex 617 -E6O-7514.

9. 9:10 AM Millstone/Haystack. Fiddle
near the observatory, just to the east of
Forge Village. For directions/information,

3-2560.
Saturday, December | 6, 9:30 AM Bedford. We'll thinkof something. Call BOB, 6 t7-225-052J for information.
SPECIAL ... Patty's traditional Jingle Bell ride and party. Date.
time, and place later, but watch for them in future NEBC newsletters. Not a subscriber? Call BOB, 6t7-275-0573\
Very truly yours
John S.

,ln.case

of sncw, w,e

gc

unless

Allen

it s toc Cecp. lf in dcubt, bring

both your bike and your XC skis.

Govemment Relations
Three people.have responded to my request to get the word
out via E-mail on pending legislation. Thinks to Hirry Wilson,
Ken Harmon and David Lewis.
The Bicycle C' Pedestrian Access bill (H t94O) is awaitins the
third reading in the Senate. lt should' be paised Uftt.iim.

you read this.

will be published in Ride magazine from now on.
Look lor. Massachusetts bicycle advocary news in this masa_
zrne. tt ts available in most bike shops if you do not subscri-be.
BCOlr4 news

Qov

6

e

mment

Robert B. Sawyer
ations Adv oca te
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How To Make Your City The Best Place To Riile a Bicyde
by Carla Black
a city or town good for cyclists? The question has
as many answers as there are cyclists. or at least types of cyclists. Some cyclists need pathways. some like bike lanes in
the street, some just want to get to work without falling into
a drain grate. Each of those needs is important, and when

What makes

they're met, rycling is better for everyone Cood bicycle planning falls into two major categories: big stuff (policy and long
range planning) and little stuff (low cost improvements). you
need both parts to make a town good for people who make
decisions and spend money in your area. Policy is an easy way
for them to support bicycling (because it doesn t cost anything), and good policies lead to good long-range planning.
Low cost improvements are popular with the public and they
respond to citizen needs. The little stuff is easy to describe, so
we'll start there.
Low Cost lmprovements Cet these things underway while you
are working on getting the lake shore path built. They will
improve the street system so it is easier to get around They

don't cost a lot, and you can get them done where ryclists
need them the most.

L Signs, Marking, Signals
a. route signing with the destination shown b. bike lanes (don't
try to eliminate parking - it just isn't worth the enemiesyou'll
make, and chances are, you couldn't do it anpvay) c. adjust
loop detectors at signals to detect bikes
2. Metal fixtures in the Street a. change or modify drain grates
so bike wheels can't fall in b. paint slippery surfaces in key
spots with grit epoxy c. railroad tracks: remove oid ones; install rubberized crossings; use signs or paint to show how to
cross at right angles
3. Concrete and Asphalt a. publish a pothole hotline number
b. install curb ramps: bridges where cyclists have to be on the
sidewalk; to get cyclists on the sidewalk for a pedestrian crossing where a vehicular turn is difficult c. do a little widenins
with concrete or asphalt d. pour tar in expansion gaps bei
tween concrete panels

{.

Bike Parking a.
and businesses

into a park, if you have a railroad that could be abandoned, if
you have any green strips that could someday be developed, a
trail needs to be in the plan now.

streets. "
3. Capital lmprovement Plans. Nothing gets built without being in the CIP plan for a few years. lf you have construction

projects in mind, or bicycling elements within other projects,
get them in the capital improvements plan. Review everything
that is in there now to see if birycling can be incorporated. -

4. Building and Zoning Codes. Bicycle parking should be included in every new apartment and office building. Suggest
showers and lockers for commuters.

5. Bicycling Comprehensive Plan. Update the plan if it needs
it, involving all of the agencies and departments who will help
bring it to fruition. Prioritize the needs in your area. Make sure
cluded in other appropriate
that birycling plans are not

[""1"-:','t3' iJ
gets read and used.

i:fl ; 1,,"7

try networking projects between city, club

5. Bike Map a. it can be simple; use it for a PR tool, too
Poliry and Long Range Planning lt's a big, awkward word that
government people made up: Institutionalization. You should
do it in your town. Basically it means including birycling as a
at your city has. When bicycle
s from the very beginning, they

ter of course. To get brcycling
Bicycle Advisory Committee.
Request that the mayor form one. The committee should be
able to comment on any City activities that have an effect on
cycling. Work on the following plans and policies, and the nuts
and bolts issues will follow. The Committee should not get
mired in the details of potholes and sign placement.

l.

Recreation policies and comprehensive plans. This is where
the bike path idea goes. lfyou have a shoreline that could turn
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Cascade Bicycle Club in Washington. )

Article reprinted by permbsion of
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Little lack's Corner
by

I've decided that I truly fit the bill of being a retrogrouch. lwas reading the
Rivendell catalog the other day. The
Rivendell catalog is put out by an ex-

Bridgestone guy, another card carrying
retrogrouch. lt's like an extension of the

old Bridgestone Owner's newsletter,
wh

ich l've

lack Donohue

dal-making ersatz hippie days). In any
case, ireasoned that chamois and
stuff both came from lhe same animal
(just like steak, only from the outside),
so this should work. So I embellished
one of my pairs of cutoff jeans with
leather bottom, sort of a variation

this

a
on

never

seen, but which I'm
told was quite good.
Th is is fun dame n -

2 color logo

tally a bike catalog
for a lot of oddball
stuff that he sells,
but is about 5 0olo
articles on biking In
one article he re-

sores, but did indeed

once sew
potholder

a

into
them. I'm not sure
how the steak con-

cept would fly these

perhaps
days
- or fish
chicken
wou ld be better.
Vegetarians would
be at a definite dis-

All:

$12 on a prefabricated bag, I could
make my own out of
an old pair of blue
jea n s. The next
item was a tool and
tube tote, that was

basically

CRW Helmet Covers:
CRW Headbands:
CRW 26 oz. Water Bottles:

$10.00 ea.
$2.00 ea.
$2.50 ea.

+

+
+

foided around the
tools, etc. Not
much value added
here. Now $Z is not

$1.00 postage
$.50
$1 .00

il orders with a check made out to CRW to:
Ken Hablow, 35 Longmeadow Rd., Weston MA 02193
Tel: (517) 647-0233
Please include your phone number

I did once do something

lederhosen (still couldn't yodel worth a
damn, though). They were stiff enough
to double as armor, and even I didn r wear
them for very long.

similarly creative with my shorts. I knew
about chamois, but didn't have any rn
my possession. I did. however have some
scraps of rather thick Ieather around (l
think this was a remnant from my san-

The trouble with me as a Rivendell customer is that l'm too cheap to actually
buy the catalog, and most of the interesting low tech solutions he comes up
with, I can usually lower tech myself For

of something straight off the hoof. I must

Do

a

16"
square of fabric you

Short Sleeve: Raspberry, XL only - Jade, M,L,XL
Long Sleeve: Jade or White
Large logo on the back is two color blue & gold
Small logo on the front is gold

advantage. Somehow, I don't think a healthy serving of
greens would provide quite the comfort
confess that

determined that
rather than spend

Postage on
$2.50 ea.
(maximum postage: $5.00)

t

that he did not actually put raw steak
into his shorts as an
antidote to saddle

little canvas bag with a shoulder strap
that is filled with food and handed up to
the racers as they
blast past. This
seemed like a good
idea to me. Upon
further reflection, I
a

All Short Sleeve: $10.00
Jade Long Sleeve: $1 5.00
White Long Sleeve: $12.00

counts being asked if
he subscribed to ancien remedies for
saddle sores such as
putting raw steak in
his shorts. He said

instance, he was selling a musette bag
to a handlebar or saddle
bag. A musette bag, for those of you
who don't spend most of July glued to
the tube watching the Tour de France, is
as an alternative

much, but I figure
that my old pair of

jeans would be
worth about $ l0
suitably repackaged
as tool bags. Actually, old calculator
cases make excel-

lent tool bags.

I

to have a lifetime supply of
seem

those.

l'm too cheap to pay for the catalog, so I
will gradually be phased out of their mailing list. lt is against my religion to pay
money for a catalog. Basically, you are
paying money for the opportunity to
spend more money. Something unAmerican in that. Like paying for air.

It Now!

lf you're a rider who puts your bike away
from December through March and don't

perform your own maintenance, think
about having a bike shop overhaul or tune

your machine over the winter months.
Bike shops are glad to have the work dur-

ing the off season, are more likely to have
some extra time to put into the work,
and may even offer special winter pricing. Best of all, you avoid the inevitabie
spring rush, and your bike will be as ready
for the road as you are.

CRW Bike Hotline

325.BIKE
December, 1995

Mileage

tlrough October, 1995

Welcome
New Members

216 7i6L2
Lyon
John Bayley
Melinda

6025
12943
1 1314
1

Jim Cavanaugh
.10196
Jack Donohue

Pamela Blalock 1 0148
Gerald
9637
Mike Kerrigan 9317

Goode
Bruce lngle
Peter Knox
Rod Huck
Jim Merrick
Jamie King

8745
8216

7804
7217
6901

Bruce MacDonald 6306
6134
Jean
Ken
5909
Gfenn
5622

Jones
Hablow

Ketlerle

lsvan
Ed Hotfer
Joe Repole
Kiny Farago
Richard Buck
Paul Magrath

4383
4344
4305
4227

Harry

3703

Jim

3636

Osman

Bob

Tim

Wolfson
Goldman

Sawyer

Mcouown

5581
5461

3006
2830

MC K
88 I

10
10

10

10
10

9

7
7

10

34
10 I
22
99
87
78
87
82
3t
31
10 10
34
75
21

7
5

3
1

2
2

4

'I
'I

David
Jacek
Harry
John

lwalsuki

1691

44

Rudowski

1587

4

Wolf
Allen
John Kane

Elisse Ghitelman
Sandra Merrick
Jetf Luxenberg
Sheldon Brown

2

ol
1

'I

1440
1417

141'l
1383
1261

1256
1135

Rosato 1045
George Caplan 1024
668
Haniet Fell
436
Jacob Allen
Rosalie Blum
425
Kevin Wolfson 376
Jared Luxenberg 303
Tova tsrown
217
George Brown 139

Trumbull

l9

Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02 I 65

6t7-332-8546

Sara

Luxenberg

Anderson
Boston
Bellin
Medford
Jeffrey
Charles Berman
Chestnut Hill
M. Rita Burt
Medford
Chris Cardillo Newton Upper Falls
Peter Desnoyers
Cambridge
Darien
John Dugdale
Mark Engerman
Boston
Marty Epp
Judy Mencher
Jamaica Plain
Ed e' Karen Frank
Wakefield
Kay
Acton
Joe
Patrick Kennedy
Brookline
Charles f,z Mary Kilo
Brookline
Mark Legere
Boston
Lewis Lubar
jamaica Plain
Audree Lerat
Paul Miller
Needham Heights
Karen Morrissette Newton Lwr Falls
Dale Ralph
Canton
Benjamin Robbins
Boston
Lee 6 Lucy Rosenblatt W Hartford
Cecilia Shipley
Norfolk
Creg Sieczkiewicz
Melrose
Grey Tutunjiam Newton Corner
Karen

Jim

Report mileage by the lilth
ol each month to:
Ed

MCK
Marcal 2794 52
Ed Trumbull 2447
Jim Broughton 2253
Alan Morse
2190
Susan Grieb
2164
1886
lrving Kurki
Dan Wolfson 1782
Joe

122

Mileage Table Explained
Miles ale ygar-to-date totals. The M column indicates the number of months lhe rider reported

completing a metric century The C column
ghows thE number of months with a hundred
mile century, and the Kcolumn is the numberot
months with 1000 or more mibs

Club Classifieils
FOR SALE: Univega Competizione racing
bike, about ten yrs old M many high quality
componenls. Frame size is approximalely 56

cm.

PRICE: $165 Also for sale: freowheels,
wheels, handlebar tape, fenders, etc, etc. Call

for delails. G€orge Caplan (617) 484-2592
(weekdays 7 pm to 9pm orweekends) e-mail:

george.caplan@channell.com
FOR SALE:Thule roof rack for cars with rool
gutlers, 50", $50, Bob Sawyer 862-6516.
FOR SALE:Campagnolo 39 tooth chainring
for 135mm bolt circle, $10.

Set of narrow profile clincher wheels, Mavic
27" MA-40 rims, DT spokes, 36 spokes front,
40 spokes rear, PhilWood quickrelease hubs

December. 1995

Mo quick release, rear hub ls 125mm axle

For the users ol Shimano handlebar end

for standard width six sDeed or narrow ssven

derailleur controls, These levers have a little
gray rubber cov€r lhat is glued on, but do€s
nol always stay on. I do not know that any
one bicycle shop stocks these covers, and
three CRW members I met did not even re-

sp€ed treewheel. $193.

Faleigh Competition Mark ll framesot,23 1/
2" center to lop, Fleynolds 531 double butled

throughout with Reynolds

fork.

Frame

alize they lost the covers! Harris Cyclery
gave me Shimano's dealer number lcalled
Shimano and got the lever covers part number and ordered ten pieces through Harris.
The bike shop adds a token $ 10 markup lor
ordering these, usually the markup is | 00%,
and I am passing them on at my cost, which
is $3,88 each, I like to secure these with
Walter's GOO, a contacl cement usually
Dropouts are Huret, the rear spqcdidrelv available at hobby shops that carry model
Yr"'
.'hq supplies.
123mm, easy to spread to 12FInev loL

aligned & repainted, with many braze-ons by

Chris Chance. Needs terrules, rear wheel
adjusler, seat post bind€r boll, Includes
Campagnolo headset, seatposl, Blackburn
rea r rack which f its braz€€ns. The only thing
you will need to clamp to the fram€ is lhe
lront derailleur, Because oi braze-ons atthe
upper end of the down tube, the lrame is not
designed for downtube derailleur controls.

Farina Cycle
61 Gafen St.,

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFEB
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:

Waterlown
64 South St. Jamaica Plain

Ace Wheelworks

Sorherville
776-2100
180 Main St., Marlborough 508-481-8147
Back Bay Cycles
333 Newburv St. Boston
247-2336
Belmont Wheelworke
480 Trapelo Rd, Belmont
4a9-3577
Bicycle Blll
253 North Haward St, Allston
783-5636
Bicycle Classlcs
1329 Highland Ave, Needham 455-0590
Blcycle Exchange at Porter Square
2067 Mass Ave, Cambridge 864.1300
145 Elrn St-,

1164 Worcester Rd., Framingham 50S-872-8590

82 Boston Post Rd . Sudburv 508-4€-6696
8Z7 lvlain St , Waltham
494-2764

Fleewheelin' cycl€ry
38 North Sl , Hingham
Ha11is Cycle]y
'1355 Washington

HIGHFOAO
80 Montvale Ave,

508-238-2925

grookline

152 Uncoln Rd . Lincoln

259-9204

Marblehead Cyc16
25 Bessom St., Marblehead
Northeast Elcycl€a

631-1570

102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Petel Whlte Cyclca
114 Cenlral St.. Acton

Endicott Plaza, Danv€rs
34 Cambridg€ St., Burlington
400 Franklin Sl., Braink€€

783-5804
527-0967

Stoughton Blke Shop

275-2035

Burlington 272-A4OO
96 North Main Sl., Carver
508-866-4033
Chelmstord Cyclery
7 Summer Sl, Chelmsford 508-256-1528
Communlty glcycle Supply
496 Tremont St , Boston
542-8623
St,

233-2664
508-635-0969

Skl Merket. Ltd.

508-7n-$44
848-3733

756 Washington St., Stoughton
Town and Country Blcycl!
67 Norlh Sl., M€dlield

Charles River Whe€lmen
19 Chase Av€nus
West Nervton, MA 02165

232-0775

Burlinglon Cycle & Fltne€s
33O Cambridge

Landry's Cycllng and Flh€6s
Boute 9, Framingham
508-875-5158
Route 9, W€stborough
508-836-3878
LauEhlng Alley Blcycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
783-5832
Lincoln Guide Service

438-5433

King Cycle

Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washington St.,

Stoneham

66 Needham St,

800-391-2453

Easton

St, West Newton 244-1040

N€wton
198 Great Rd., Bedlord

259 Massachusens Ave, Cambridge 876-6555

270 Washington St., N.

749-9587

Intelnational glcycle C€ntgr
89 Brighton Ave, Allslon

Bicycle Workshop

Randolph

522-7OA2

Flank's Blcycle B.]n
123 WorceslerTpk , Westborough 508-36G1720
FEnk's SDoke'N Whqql

Ames Famlly Cyde

Bike Expre€s
96 N. Main St
Bike Shed

926-1717

Ferls Wheels Blcyclo Shop

344-2414
508-35$.8377

BULK RATE
U,S, POSTAGE

PAID

Calver Cycles

PERMIT NO.
54601

BOSTON, MA

Cycle Center

910 Worcester Rd, Flt.9,

Cycle Lodgo

Natick

508-653-6975

Hanovef
St., Burlington

1269 Washington St.,

Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge

Cycle Sport

829-9197
272-O87O

1771 Mass Ave., Cambridge 6616EE0
Dedham Cycle and Leather
403 Washington Sl., Dedham
326-'t531
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